Ladies Lunch
new perspectives on academic careers
exchange of experiences - networking - having lunch together
discussing actual challenges - exchange with experts

Wednesday 25.10.2017
13:00-15:00
Prof Dr. Heather Hofmeister
(Goethe-Universität Frankfurt am Main)
Symbolic Work in Science Careers. The Invisible Workload for Women in Academia and What You Need to Know About It + discussion

Wednesday 22.11.2017
13:00-15:00
Prof. Dr. Lisa Gotto
(ifis Internationale Filmschule Köln)
Speaking up. Agility and Assertiveness in Academia + discussion

Wednesday 20.12.2017
13:00-15:00
Jun. Prof. Dr. Michaela Pelican
(Universität Köln)
Female Academic Careers and their Challenges. Insights from Different Cultural and Institutional Contexts + discussion

Wednesday 31.01.2018
13:00-15:00
Dr. jur. Vanessa Adam
(Deutscher Hochschulverband)
How to Become a Professor in Germany. Application and Appointment Negotiations + discussion

Wednesday 28.02.2018
13:00-15:00
Prof. Dr. Nicola Marsden
(Hochschule Heilbronn)
My Personal (Success) Story as a Psychologist in Computer Science + discussion

Wednesday 22.03.2018
13:00-15:00
Prof. Dr. Nicola Marsden
(Hochschule Heilbronn)
My Personal (Success) Story as a Psychologist in Computer Science + discussion